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On February 2, 1993, the United States District Court for the Eastern District of
California handed down an opinion regarding renewal of water contracts by the
Secretary ofthe Interior. This decision is ofsubstantial importance to farmers in areas
dependent upon water that is subject to reclamation contract agreemente.
During the late 1930's, the Madera Irrigation District, like other Irrigation Dis·
tricts, entered into an agreement with the United States for permanent supply of
Class One water. When the projects were completed in 1951, the Madera Irrigation
District and the United States entered into a forty-year contract for the purchase and
sale ofsuch water. 'The contract acknowledged that a future price could not be flxed
for water beyond the initial contract. Markro v. Hancock, 93 DAR 1533, 1534 (9th Cir.
February 2, 1993). In recognition of this problem, the contract included provisions
that limited the rates for water to be charged to Madera and provided that the rates
could not "exceed charges made to others in the District for the same class ofwater and
service from Friant Dam and Reservoir." Madero at 1534.
Near the end of the initial forty-year term, the parties commenced negotiation of
renewal contracts. Madera Irrigation District took issue with two ofthe govemment's
new contract proposals. In the new contract, the government wanted to recoup the
excess ofoperation and maintenance costs under the 1951 contract that exceeded the
rates charged during the contract's initial term. Id. 'The government also wanted a
new provision in the contract that could potentially require an Environmental Impact
Statement and an Endangered Species Act consultation, both of which would result
in subsequent modiflcations to the contract. Id.
Madera's position was that an increase in the price ofwater to recover maintenance
and operation coste was an improper retroactive charge violating the equal rate
provision ofthe 1951 contract. Markra at 1534-1535. 'The court acknowledged that the
contract right of an irrigation district is a property right protected by the Fifth
Amendment. Lynch v. United States, 292 U.S. 571, 579 (1934); Madera at 1535. 'The
court found that the right Madera had was a renewal right under the 1951 contract
entitling Madera to a permanent supply of water. 'The court also emphasized that it
was compelled to "construe legislation in a constitutional manner, if fairly possible."
Knapp v. Cardwell, 667 F.2d 1253, 1260 (9th Cir. 1982); Markro at 1535.
'The government contended that the ReclamationAct had always contemplated that
the full cost of water would be paid and the resultant subsidy ofthe 1951 contract was
accidental; thus, permitting recoupment would not violate the 1951 contract.
'The Ninth Circuit, through its review of the subsidy, raised an important policy
issue underlying the initial traneaction by which the United States obtained the
tranefer ofMadera's water rights, inducing people to settle in the west and start a farm
or invest in farming. 'The court acknowledged that when Madera transferred its water
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ASCS denial ofdisaster payments not
arbitrary or violative ofproducer's
due process rights
In Wilson v. United States Department of Agriculture, the United States Court of
Appeal for the Fifth Circuit rejected a Louisiana rice producer's argument that the
Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
(ASCS) had violated the federal Constitution and the Administrative Procedures Act
(APA) in denying the producer's request for federal disaster relief on grounds that
improper farming practices, not an eligible disaster condition, caused his crop losses.
1993 WL 151361 (5th Cir. La. May 27,1993).
In May 1988, Elmer Wilson completed planting 1,013 acres of rice. Although some
rain fell after the planting, a drought followed, and the seed failed to germinate within
Confil1U8d on p8(J8 6
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rights, federal policy was geared toward
promoting family farmers and agricul
turein the west. However, whattheNinth
Circuit gave with one hand, it took away
with the other. Acknowledging that Con
gress could change federal policy and that
policy changes are limited by interests
created under prior policies (i.e. families,
businesses, and towns built on agricul
ture), the Ninth Circuit then observed
that most of the farmers who used the
subsidized water under the 1951 contract
had probably BOld out, retired, or died.
Thus, any rcoupment of operations and
maintenance charges placed a burden on
the future users ofwater,and not on those
who had an expectation of the subsidy.
Apparently the court's observations
were in reaction to its acknowledged lack
of authority to make policy choices and
that "for all ... they [the court] knew... ,
some supporters ofthe changes may have
felt that farms should have turned back
into desert, and the west should be de
populated....• Madera at 1536. Therefore,
a policy of raising water beyond cost "by
an increment representing' seller's re-

morse for the old subsidy is a permissible
instrument to achieve policy changes."
Madera at 1536. While Congress cannot
take back a subsidy that it has given, it
has the authority to stop subsidizing.
With this acknowledgement of"volatil
ity in government policy," the court's de
termination that the recoupment of op
erations and maintenance expenses are
not retroactive charges under the 1951
contract is more easily understood, The
rationale in determining that the
"recoupment"was nota retroactive charge
for the old water, is that recoupment WaB
part of the price for new water, not part of
the price for old water. In distinguishing
these charges, the court found that "ser
vice requiring more expensive operation
and maintenance is different from service
requiring less expensive operation and
maintenance.· Madera at 1536. The
"equality· promised back in the 1951 con
tract applies to "rates" and not to opera
tion and maintenance costs contained in a
separate section ofthe 1951 contract, and,
thus, the government did not "surrender
[ Jin unmistakable terms· its authority to
charge more for water service via increased
operation and maintenance costs. Madero
at 1537, citing; Cf. Peterson v. US De
partment of the Interior, 899 F.2d 799
(1990).
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The second objection of Madera to the
new contract was its requirement that it
be subject to modification in accordance
with the result of meetings, discussions
with the contractor, and the results of
Environmental Impact StatelEndangered
Species Act consultation. The basis of
Madera's objection was that section 203(d)
of the Reclamation Reform Act of 1982
prevented the addition of environmental
regulations. Section 203(d) of the Recla
mation Reform Act of 1982 provides;
"amendments to contracts which are not
required by the provisions of this title
shall not be made without consent of the
non-federal party.·
The Ninth Circuit found that because
the government was seeking a new con
tract in this caBe and not an amendment
to the existing 1951 contract, that section
203(d) of the Reclamation Reform Act of
1982 was not applicable. The renewal
provisions ofthe 1951 contract were found
not to require all terms in a renewal to be
identical to the expired contract. The
Ninth Circuit again stated that the gov
ernment had not "surrendered in unmis
takable terms· the right to impose envi
ronmental laws on the contractual rela
tionship. Madera at 1537, citing: Bowan
v. Public Agencies Opposed to Social Se
curityEntrapment,477U.S.41,52(1986).
However. since the government had de
cided to go through with the renewal
contract prior to any such environmental
reviews and the government's applicaction
ofthe clause, the applicability ofthe envi
ronmental laws to the renewal contract
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was not yet a ripe controversy, and, ac
cordingly, the court lacked jurisdiction.
-Thomas P. Guarino, Myers &
Overstreet. Fresno. CA

Asgrow expected to
seek Supreme Court
•
reVlew
The United States Court of Appeals for
the Federal Circuit denied a combined
petition for rehearing and suggestion for
rehearing en bane filed by the ABgrow
Seed Company in Asgrow Seed Company
v. Winterboer. ABgrow had sought rehear
ing or rehearing en bane in this signifi
cant case involving an interpretation of
the Plant Variety Protection Act (PVPA)
about the extent to which farmers may
sell seed subject to a PVPA certificate.
Although the court denied Asgrow's
petition, five judges voted to grant the
petition and would have reheard the case
en banco That relatively high number of
judges voting in favor of an en banc hear
ing apparently has prompted ABgrow to
petition the Supreme Court ofthe United
States for a writ of certiorari Aegrow's
petition is due to befiledonJune25,1993.
Whether the Supreme Court agrees to
hear the case will be watched with great
interest by seed manufacturers and farm
ers alike because of the impact brow!
bagging ofseed protected by PVPA certifi
cates has on the seed industry. This case
also could affect the United States posi
tion as a signatory to the 1991 Interna
tional Convention for the Protection of
New Varieties ofPlants (UPOV). The 1991
UPOV is more restrictive with respect to
a farmer's ability to utilize seed subject to
a PVP certificate than the PVPA permits,
as interpreted by the Federal Circuit.
Congress, however. has not yet consid
ered the incorporation of UPOV into the
PVPA.
-Mark Dopp, Hogan & Hartson,

Washington, DC
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Complying with the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard
John C. Becker
Introduction
Since May of 1988 the OSHA Hazard
Communication Standard, 29 C.F.R. sec
tion 1910.1200(c),hasrequired manypri
vate employers to examine their work
place to identify hazardous materiels and
Bubstances with which workers come in

contact during the normel work situa
tion. The introduction of the standard
was accompanied with a Bubstantial
amount of fanfare and publicity.
In spite of the heightened awareness
created by this publicity, the Generel
Accounting Office's November, 1991 study
ofemployers (GAOIHRD 92-8) found that
fifty-eight percent ofsmell employers and
fifty-two percent of ell employers were
out of compliance with key provisions.
Twenty-nine percent of smell employers
surveyed. indicated little or no awareness

Overview of an employer'. obli
gatioDl under the OSHA Hazard
Communication Standard
The following basic steps will Bid in
complying with the standard and in da
veloping a hazard communication pro
gram.
1. Read the standard.

2. List the hazardous chemicals in the
workplace.
Welk around the workplace, read all
you can about ell materiels that may be
hazardous. Important information in
cludes the manufacturer's product name,

location, and telephone number; and the
work area where the product is used. Be
sure to include hazardous chemicals that
are generated in the work operation but
arenotinacontainer(e.g., welding fumes).
Check purchase records to ensure that
ell hazardous chemicals purchased are
included on your list. Establish a file of

ofthe standard. Of those who were aware
ofthe standard, many thought employers
with ten or fewer employees were not
reqnired to comply. Farming operations
that do not mBintain a temporary labor
camp and do not employ more than ten
non-femily employees are exempt from
OSHA inspections, but most other pri
vate sector employers are covered by it.
A potentiel outcome of this lack of
awareness and low levels ofcompliance is
an increased risk of injury from hazard
ous materiels and substances thst could
have been avoided by the hazard informa
tion and trBining that employers are re
qnired to provide under the standard. In
an employer's cost-competitive environ
ment, this greater risk translates into

3. Obtain Material Safety Data Sheets for
all chemical substances.
If you do not have an MSDS for a haz
ardous substance in the workplace, re
quest a copy from the chemicel manufac
turer, distributor or importer as 800n as
possible. A MSDS must accompany or
precede the product's shipment and is the

higher costs of production and workers'

most used source ofinformation about the

compensation coverage.
The following materiel is intended to
help professional advisors and business
managers to increase their level ofaware
ness ofthe standard and to test their own
level of compliance agBinst a set of objec
tive factors based on the standard. The
primary source of materiel from which
this discussion is developed is Hazard
Communication-AComplianceKit, U.S.
Department ofLabor, OceupationBl Safety
and Heelth Administration, OSHA 3104,
1988.

materiel.
Make sure the MSDS is avBilable to
employees and their designated repre

e

John C. Becker is Associate Professor of
AgriculturalLaw & Economics, The Penn
syluania State Uniuersity, Uniuersily Park,
PA
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·Checking the labeling of ell incoming
shipments of hazardous chemicals. If a
container is not labeled, the employer
must obtain a label or the label informa
tion from the manufacturer, importer, or

other responsible party or prepare a label
using information obtained from these
sources. Employers are responsible for
ensuring that contBiners in the work
place are labeled, tagged, or marked.
• Instructing employees on the impor
tance oflabeling portable receptacles into
which they have poured hazardous sub
stances. If the portable container is for
immediate use by the employee who trans
ferred the substance, then the container
does not have to be labeled.

5. Deuelop and implement a written haz
ard communication program.
This program includes four parts:
• Container label warnings;

hazardous chemicals used in your work

• Materiel safety data sheete;

place. Include a copy ofthe latestMSDS's,
and any other pertinentinformation. Keep
the file up to date.

• Employee trBining; and

sentatives.

• Methods ofcommunicating hazards and
protective measures to employees and
others.

Hazard communication standard
sample training program
The trBining program is an integrel
part of the hazard communication pro
gram. Under the standard, each employer
is required to inform and train employees
at the time of their initiel assignment to a
work area where hazardous chemicals
are present and whenever a new hazard is
introduced into the work area.

While the outline of topics to be pre
4. Make sure all containers are labeled.
The manufacturer, importer or distribu
tor is responsible for labeling containers,
but the employer must elso meet certain
requirements, such as:

sented in employee information and train~

ing programs is the same for all employ
ers, the actual information presented must

be based on the specific hazard informa
tion conveyed by labels and MSDS's for
that particular workplace or work area.

• Ensuring that all containers of haz
ardous substances are labeled, tagged or
marked and include the identity of the
hazardous chemical and appropriate haz
ard warnings. Container labels for pur
chased chemicals must elso include the
name and address of the chemical manu

All information and trBining programs
should include the following seven gen
erel topics:
• The provisions of the Hazard Communi
cation Standard;

facturer, importer, or other responsible

• Operations in employees' work areas

party.

where hazardous chemicals are present;
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• The location and availability of the
company's written hazard communica
tion program, including the list(s) ofhaz
ardous chemicals and MSDS's;
• How to detect the presence or release of

hepatotoxins, nephrotoxins, neurotoDns,

machinery, work operations, or plant lay

agents that act on hematopoietic syotem,
and agents that damage the lungo, okin,
eyes, or mucous membranes. [Appendi
ces A & B ofthe Standard 29 CFR Sectian
1910. 1200contain more informatian about
hazards.]

out that reduce or eliminate the hazard
(e.g., ventilation hoodo, iBOlation, etc.).

a hazardous chemical in the work area;

• The physical and health hazards of the
chemicals in the work area;

• The measures employees can take to
protect themoelveo from theoe hazardo,
such 8S work practices, emergency proce

dureo and perBOnaI protective equipment
required by the employer; and

• The employer's written hazard commu
nication program, including an explana

tion of the labeling system uoed by the
employer, and how employees can obtain

and uoe hazard information on labelo and
in MSDS's.
Elementsofahazard communication
training program
1. Know the standard

Be familiar with its requiremento and
know your reoponoibilitieo under the law.
Keep employeeo informed about the law
and their rights under it.
2. Identify employees to be trained
ABoeso the actual and potential expo
sure ofemployees to hazardous chemicalo
under normal and emergency conditions.
BaBe training needo decisionB on theoe
exposures. Determine appropriate ways
in which to train new employees and BU
pervi80rs on the specific chemicals in their
workplace.
3. Know the hazardous chemicals in your
workplace
Hazardous chemicalo are thooe that
have either a physical or health hazard
aooociated with them. A ·phyBical haz
ard" is one for which there io BCientifically
valid evidence thet the chemical io a com
bustible liquid, a compreosed gao, an ex
plosive, a flammable substance, an or
ganic peroxide, an oxidizer, a pyrophoric,

or an unotable (reactive) or water-reac
tive oubotance. A "health hazard" is one
that includes cancer-eausing, toxic or

4. List the hazardous chemicals in the
workplace
Identify the proceoo or operation where
the chemicalo are used. Be certain there
io a materialoafety data oheet (MSDS) for
each chemical and make them readily
available to employeeo and to other em
ployers at your workBite at their requeot.
6. Instruct employees on how to use and
interpret MSDS's
Check each MSDS you receive to en
oure that it containB all the information
required by the standard. ObtainMSDS's
or other information when an MSDS io
not received from manufacturer, importer
or supplier, or when an MSDS is incom

plete.
6. Instroct employees on labeling
Checkeachcontainerenteringthework
place for appropriate labeling.
Explain the importance of reading la
belo and of following directiono for the
oafe handling of chemicalo. Label, tag, or
mark containeMl into which hazardous
chemicalo are tTanoferred with the appro
priatechemical identity and hazard warn
ings.An appropriate hazard wamingmust
convey the specific phyoical and health
hazardo of the chemicalo. Words ouch as
"caution," "danger: "harmful ifabsorbed

by skin," etc. are precautionary otate
ments and do not identify opecific haz
ardo. Be more opacific!
Label portable containers when they
are not for "immediate use" by the em
ployee transferring the chemicalo. In lieu
of labels, proceos oheeto, batch tickBto,
otandard operating procedureo, or other
written materials may be uoed on otation
ary proceoo equipment if they contain the
same information as a label andare readily
available toemployeeo in the work areaor
otation.
7. Methods ofcontrolling workplace expo
sures

llighly toxic agents, reproductive toxins,
irritants,

corrosives,

sensitizers,

ENGINEERING CONTROLS

include changes in
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AnMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS include good
housekeeping procedures, oafe work prac
ticeo, perBOnal and medical monitoring,
ohortened ohifto or changed work oched
wee, etc.
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT includeo
oafety glao..s, goggleo, face ohieldo, ear
plugs, respirators, gloves, hoods, boots,

and full body ouits.
8. Compare current procedures with rec·
ommendedpractia!s identi~d on MSDS's
and labels

9. Maintain a record ofemployee / superui
sor training
Follow-up and evaluate the training
program. Make oure employeeo know
how to handle chemicalo they u.. and are
applying the trainingyou heve giventhem.
10. Establish a written emergency action
plan
. Provide training for important proce
dures such as emergency controls and
phone numbers, evacuation plans, alarm
systems, emergency leak. or spill report-

ing and ohut-down procedureo, firot-aid,
personal protection, etc.

OSHA Hazard communication
standard - training guidelines
1. Match training to employees

While all employeeo are entitled to know
ao muchllo poosible about the safety and
healthhazardo to which they are expooed,
the resources for such an effort frequently
are not, or are not believed to be, avail

able. Thus,employero are often faced with
the problem of deciding who io in the
greatest need ofinformation and instruc
tion and then addresoing thooe traiuing
needo firot. One way to differentiate be
tween employees who have priority needs
for traiuing and thooe who do not io to
identify employee populations which are
at higher levelo of risk.The nature of the
work will provide an indication that such
groups should receive priority for infor

mation on occupationaloafety and health
riokB.
ContinU8d an P8f18 6
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OSHA HAZARD COMMUNICATION STANDARD/CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

2. Identify employees at risk
One method of identilYing employee
populations at high levels ofoccupational
risk (and thus in greater need of safety
and health training) is to pinpoint haz
ardous occupations. Within industries

which are hazardous in general, there are
Bome employees who operate at greater
risk than others. In other cases the haz
ardousness ofan occupation is influenced

by the conditions under which it is per
formed, such as noise, heat or cold, or
safety or health hazards in the surround
ing area. In these situations, employees
should be trained not only on how to
perform theirjob safely but also on how to
operate within a hazardous environment.

A second method of identilYing em
ployee populations at high levels ofrisk is

encing higher accident and injury rates
than other employees, training may be
one way to reduce that rate. In addition,
thorough accident investigation can iden
tify not only specific employees who could
benefit from training but also identify
company-wide training needs.
The following variables are identified
as being related to a disproportionate
share of injuries and illnesses at the
worksite on the part of employees:
a. Younger employees have higher inci
dence rates than older employees.
b. New employees have higher incidence
rates.

to examine the incidence of accidents and

c. Medium-size firms have higher inci
dence rates than smaller or larger firms).

injuries, both within the company and
within the industry. If employees in cer
tain occupational categories are experi~

d. Incidence and severity rates vary sig
nificantly when many different types of

PACA construed to
impose individual
liability for
corporate debts
Facing what it characterized as a "novel
question regarding individual liability
under [the Perishable Agricultural Com
modities Act (PACA)]," a federal district
court has held that the sale shareholder of
a PACA-licensed corporation that failed
to pay for its purchases is liable to the
unpaid seller for whatever amount is not
recoverable from the corporation. Morris
Okun, Inc. u. Harry Zimmerman, Inc. ,No.

91 Civ. 6888, 1993 WL 51481 (S.D.N.Y.
Feb. 22, 1993). In other words, the corpo
ration is primarily liable, and the sale
shareholder is secondarily liable for "what
ever shortfall may exist." Id. 1993 WL
51481, at '5.
In reaching its holding, the court relied
on an unreported Bankruptcy Appeal
Panel of the Ninth Circuit, In re Paul
Shipton, BAP No. CC-90-1366-0VP, and
In re Nix, 1992 WL 119143 (M.D. Ga. Apr.
10, 1992). Those cases reached similar
results on the theory that an individual,
including the controlling shareholder ofa
corporation, who is in the position to con·
trol PACA trusts assets but "who does not
preserve them for the beneficiaries has
breached a fiduciary duty, and is person
ally liable for that tortious act." Id. at
1993 WL 51481, at '3. Accordingly, "a
PACA trust in effect imposes liability on
a trustee, whether a corporation or a
controlling person of that corporation,
who uses the trust assets for any purpose
other than repayment ofthe supplier." Id.
-Christopher R. Kelley,
Hastings, Minnesota
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work are performed.
e. The use of hazardous substances in
creases the incidence ofinjury and illness
among employees.
3. Training employees at risk
Determining the content of training is
similar todeterminingwhat any employee
needs to know. A useful tool is the Job
Hazard Analysis.This analysis examines
each step of a job, identifies existing or
potential hazards, and determines the
best way to perform the job to reduce or
eliminate the hazards. Its key elements
are 1) job description; 2) job location; 3)
key steps (preferably in the orderin which
they are performed); 4) tools, machines
and materials used; 5) actual and poten
tial safety and health hazards associated
with these key job steps; and 6) safe and
healthful practices, apparel, and equip
ment required for each job step.

ASCS deniaVcontinued from page 1
the expected time. In response, Wilson
tried to flush his fields with water from a
nearby river in June. Heavy rain fell in
July and flooded Wilson's farm. Wilson
sought payment pursuant to his federal
crop,,,surance policy and also applied for
federal disaster relief from the ASCS.
Both ASCS and the Federal Crop Insur
ance Corporation (FCIC) denied Wilson's
claims, and, after exhausting his admin
istrativeremedies, Wilson sued. TheFCIC
argued that Wilson had failed to give
timely notice of his claim. The ASCS as
serted that Wilson's failure tofollow proper
farming practices, not the flooding rain,
had caused his losses.
The federal district court for the West
ern District of Louisiana dismissed
Wilson's claims. With respect to the FCIC
claim, the Fifth Circuit remanded the
proceeding to the district court, noting
ambiguity in the regulations pertaining
to the required deadline for notice ofioBS.
However, the appellate court affirmed
the trial court's dismissal ofWilson'sAPA
and constitutional claims against the
ASCS.
Respecting Wilson's APA claim, the
Fifth Circuit noted that ASCS decisions
are subject to narrow judicial review and
may be overturned only if the court con
cludes that the ASCS determination is "so
implausible that it could not be ascribed
to a difference in view or the product of
agency expertise,- Slip opinion at para
graph4,citingGibson v. United States, 11
Cl. Ct. 6, 15 (1986)(quoting Motor Vehicle
Mfg. Ass'n v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins.
Co., 463 U.S. 29, 43 (1983)); Madsen v.
Dep't ofAgric., 866 F.2d 1035, 1036 (8th
Cir.1989). Thus, anASCS decision will be
upheld by a court if it rests on a rational
basis even though the court would not
JUNE 1993

have reached that decision.
In Wilson's case, the appellate court
found a "rational basis" for the ASCS
denial of Wilson's request for disaster
relief in an affidavit executed by the Ex
ecutive Director of the local ASCS com
mittee regarding testimony presented by
a local ASCS agent and an FCIC agent
during three hearings before the local
ASCS committee. The FCIC agent re
ported that he had visited the Wilson
farm in August 1988 and observed a lack
of "gates" on the levees, indicating to him
that the Wilson rice fields could not have
been adequately flushed. The ASCS local
agent reported that stands of rice were
only four to six inches tall when he visi ted
the Wilson farm in late July although, by
that time, rice planted in May should
have been fourteen inches tall if properly
cultivated. According to its Executive Di
rector, !.he local ASCS committee con
cluded from this testimony that Wilson
had failed to employ necessary farming
practices to harvest a rice crop. Wilson
presented testimony of six witnesses dis
puting this conclusion. However, the dis
trict and appellate courts found the ASCS
decision plausible and upheld it.
Respecting his constitutional claim
againstASCS, Wilson argued that he was
denied due process oflaw because (1) the
local ASCS committee did not inform him
of meetings during which Wilson's disas
ter claim would be considered, (2) the
committee heard testimonyfrom tbeASCS
and FCIC agents in Wilson's absence, and
(3) Wilson was deprived of the opportu
nity to cross examine the agents.
The Fifth Circuit was unconvinced by
Wilson's contentions. That court noted
that Wilson's due process claim could not
ContinufJd on pS(J8 7

State Roundup
'FLORIDA. Florida legislature provides
for agricultural land conservation ease
ment. The 1993 Florida legislature re
cently passed an omnibus growth man
agement bill, which grew out of recom
mendations from the Environmental and
Land Use Management Study (ELMS) III
Committee, which dramatically modified
and expanded Florida law regulating lo
cal comprehensive planning and develop
ments of regional impact. Part of the
ELMS III legislation modified the conser
vation easement statutes ofFlorida Stat
utes chapter 704, to allow conservation
easements for the protection of agneul
turallands.
Florida Statutes section 704.06, as
amended, entitles 8 fee owner to unilater
ally create 8 conservation easement or to
transfer a conservation easement to a
governmental body or charitable entity
whosepurposesincludeprotectionofnatu
ral, scenic, or open space property values,
assurances that land will remain Bvail
able for agricultural, forest, recreational
or open space use, protection of natural
resources, and maintenance or enhance
ment of air or water quality.
The amended section allows for third
party enforcement rights in such conser
vation easements. The ownership or at
tempted enforcement of such third party
rights does not subject a holder of the
conservation easement or a third party
rights to any liability for damage suffered
by any person on the property 88 a result
ofits encumbrance by a conservation ease·
ment.

-Sidney F. AMbacher, Brant, Moore,
Sapp, Macdonald & WellB,
Jacksonville, FL

TEXAS. Odors as air contaminants. At
issue in the case of F /R Cattle Company,
Inc. v. TexaB, 1993 WL 121781 (1993) was
the proper interpretation of the clause
"produced by processes other than natu
ral" found in the state's Clean Air Act,
Tex. Health and Safety Code section
382.001-141. The state's Clean Air Act
gives the Texas Air Control Board the
authority to control "air contaminants,"
which are defined to exclude those pro
duced by natural processes. Section
382.003(2).
The subject of the controversy was FIR
Cattle Company, a cattle feeding facility,
which at the time of suit maintained on
average 5,900 calves. Complaints about
the resultant odore prompted the state to
seek to er\ioin the facility as being in
violation of the Texas Clean Air Act by
releasing air contaminants without 8. per
mit. A trial court dismissed the suit on the
grounds that the Texas Air Control Board
had no jurisdiction "because the facility
was producing natural odors and there
fore was excluded from the Clean Air
Act."
The court of appeals reversed, conclud·
ing 88 a matter oflaw that the odor at the
calf-feeding facility was not produced by
natural processes, regardless of vicinity.
The Supreme Court reviewed two court
of appeals cases that had previously in
terpreted the "natural processes" word
ing. In Europak, Inc. v. County of Hunt,
507 S.W.2d 884 (Tex. Civ. App. 1974), a
case involving a horse slaughter and pack
ing plant, the court of appeals defined a
"'natural process' as lone that occurs in
nature and is affected or controlled by
human devices only to an extent normal

ASCS denlaVcontinued from page 7

stand absent a property interest in ASCS
disaster payments. In two steps, the court
concluded that no such property interest
existed. First, the mere existence of the
ASCS disaster benefits program did not
create a property interest for Wilson
therein. Second, Wilson was properly de
termined by ASCS to be ineligible for
disaster payments because of failure to
follow proper farming practices.
The court, therefore, rejected Wilson's
due process claim without responding to
Wilson's three specific arguments. In
stead, the decision merely included a par
entheticalsuggesting that, although Wil
son was not informed of all the ASCS
meetings, he was able to present his views
at all levels of the ASCS decision process.
The WilBon outcome contrasts with Doly

v. United StateB, a 1991 dairy payments
case involving a disputed statement by a
herdsman. In Doty, the United States
Claims Court found abuse of discretion in
the failure of the ASCS Deputy Adminis
tratorfor State and County Operations to
call a material witness as requested by
the producer. 24 Cl. Ct. 615 (1991). The
Claims Court remarked that, when it is
necessary to resolve conflicting versions
offacts or directly conflicting testimony to
ascertain the truth, agency discretion to
permit or deny cross-examination "is sub·
ject to abuse to a much greater extent
than in most other aspects of informal
hearings." 24 Cl. Ct. at 630.
-Stephanie Karen Payne,
McGlinchey, Stafford, Lang,
New Orleans, LA
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and usual for the particular area involved'"
and upheld the trial court's findingoffact.
In Southwest Livestock and Trucking Co.
v. Tems Air Control Board, 579 S.W.2d
549 (Tex. Civ. App. 1979), a case involving
a feeding operation within city limits in
close proximity to residences and small
commercial enterprises, the trial court's
finding that the Board had jurisdiction
was upheld by the court of appeals.
In the F / R case the court of appeals
held that regardless of the vicinity, the
confinement of so many calves in such a
small area was unnatural. The Texas
Supreme Court applied the Europak and
Southwest Livestock holdinge to say that
location is a factor to be considered in
determining whether a pollutant was "pro
duced by processes other than natural."
Further the supreme court declined to
say that the test in Europak and South·
west Livestock was a question of law for
the court.
The supreme court remanded the case
to the court ofappeals to review the facts.

-Linda Grim McCormick, Toney, AL

Federal Register
in brief
The following is a selection of matters
that were published in the Federal Regis
ter during the month ofJune, 1993.
1. FmHA; Insured farmer program
loans; pledging all assets as collateral;
final rule; effective date 5/5/93. 58 Fed.
Reg. 26679.
2. FmHA; Fanner program account ser
vicing policies for delinquent farm bor
rowers for section 1816(n) of the 1990
FACT Act; interim rule with request for
comments. 58 Fed. Reg. 30102.
3. Fai'In Credit System Insurance Cor
poration; policy statement concerning fi
nancial assistance to operating insured
banks; effective date; 4/27/93. 58 Fed.
Reg. 27285.
4. USDA; Rules of practice governing
formal adjudicatory proceedings insti
tuted by the Secretary; CFR correction.
58 Fed. Reg. 30696.

-Linda Grim McCormick, Toney, AL
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EARLY REMINDER
Remember that the 1993 Annual Conference iB being held at the Hotel Nikko in San FranciBco, November 11-13,
1993. ThiB year the Conference will begin on ThurBday afternoon at 1:00 PM and end Saturday at noon.

CALL FOR ARTICLES, AUTHORS
The memberBhip is encouraged to Bubmit to the editor 1-4 page (250-1,000 word) articieB on agricultural law matte..
- cases, legislation, etc. Please provide the underlying case, statute, document, etc. Include your name, position.
and phone number. PerBonB intereBted in developing an "In Depth" article Bhould conBult with the editor as to topic
and Bcheduling. Editor'B phone number and fax number are: (205) 828-0367.

